Background: Neck and back pain are the most common reported musculoskeletal disorders. Applying surface electromyography to determine muscular activity has been used for a long time for clinical diagnosis. OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to assess the effect of two sleeping postures (recommended and preferred postures) on neck muscles activities and fatigue by measuring cervical muscles activities using electromyography. In the recommended posture (Model 1), the cervical and lumbar spine are horizontally aligned, while in the preferred posture (Model 2), the cervical spine is not aligned with lumbar spine. Methods: A total of nine healthy male subjects were asked to side rest with a pillow with adjustable height. The electromyography examinations were performed for upper trapezius (UT) and sternocleidomastoid (SCM) muscles of participants. After acquiring the anthropometric data, participants laid on mattress with medium hardness at the two postures for 30 minutes. Results: Comparison between the two models showed a significant difference ( ) in the level of electrical activity of neck muscles. In addition, a remarkable difference ( ) was observed in terms of neck muscle fatigue between the two tested models. Conclusions: The results indicate that the recommended posture developed and tested in this study would reduce the level of fatigue and activity of neck muscles during resting.
Introduction
Applying surface electromyography (EMG) to determine muscular activities has been used for clinical diagnosis in past decades [1] [2] [3] . Neck and back pain are the most common among reported musculoskeletal disorders [4, 5] and there are studies focused on trapezius and sternocleidomastoid (SCM) muscles [6] . Due to the anatomical orientation of back and neck muscles, surface EMG can effectively be utilized to record the muscle activities [7] , when compared to more complicated methods such as needle EMG [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Previous studies have shown that adults prefer side resting 59% to 73% of their resting time [13, 14] . The stiffness of the mattress and its effect on improving the posture of spine were studied by Haex et al. [15] where they used the mattress equipped with air chambers in the region of shoulders, lower back, and pelvis. They found significant differences between male and female subjects. Also it could be obtained that female subjects with a pronounced body contour and male subjects with an athletic body build may not be supported satisfactorily by sleeping systems with a homogeneous stiffness.
Kovacs et al. [16] examined the effects of mattress stiffness on low back pain. They reported that patients who lay on mattresses with normal stiffness experience less pain in their back than the ones with high stiffness mattress. Drinnan et al. [17] characterized the various rest postures and separated them by a difference in parameters determined with electroencephalogram (EEG), electrooculogram (EOG), and electromyogram (EMG) amplitudes. Hansson et al. [6] investigated the root mean square (RMS) of EMG data to present the distribution of various activity levels of neck muscles while at rest. Furthermore, some studies have investigated the relationship between nocturnal trapezius muscle relaxation and neck or shoulder pain for both healthy and unhealthy subjects [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The provided literature review in this field shows a knowledge gap on effects of resting postures and pillow height on people's neck muscles activities and fatigue, and their resting quality. The goal of this paper is to assess the effect of two resting postures on neck muscles activities and fatigues by measuring cervical muscles activities using EMG technique.
The results of this study can lead to an improved resting posture with less muscle activities and fatigue compared to other postures while resting on the sides.
Methods
A total of nine healthy male subjects (height = 179.27±7.55 cm, weight = 71.88±9.26 kg and age = 21.88±1.76 years, Mean±SD) were examined in this study. They filled out a questionnaire and were informed about the required instructions. The subjects whose ratio of shoulder width to pelvis was less than 1.45 [23] were selected for this study. The men whose the proportion of shoulder width (the distance between two deltoid muscles) to their pelvis width is greater than 1.45 are considered as triangular. Those with a proportion less than 1.45 are considered as square. All experiments performed on subjects have been accomplished with regard to the Helsinki declaration [23] . This procedure is accepted by medical ethics committee of Kurdistan University of Medical Sciences.
Resting Models
In this study, two side resting models were considered. In both models, subjects were asked to lie on their right lateral sides. For the Model 1 (Fig.  1a) , the longitudinal axis/alignment of cervical spine was positioned horizontally by adjusting the pillow height between head and surface of mattress. The spinal alignment was examined using two digital cameras (DCR-TRV356E, Sony Corp, Tokyo, Japan). One camera was distanced 4 m from the side of the mattress frame at the equal height with the mattress surface. The second camera was positioned on the top of the mattress at 4 m height. The images of two cameras were concurrently monitored and recorded during the tests. To adjust the pillow height that affects the alignment of cervical spine, the height between the head and mattress were adjusted using polyurethane layers. Using the palpation model [24] , the trunk angle and the flexion angle of knee (i.e., the angle between the lateral midline of body trunk and femur bone) were fixed at 135 and 90 degrees, respectively (Fig. 1c) . These angles have been reported as recommended angles of these limbs for the healthiest resting postures [25] . For the Model 2 testing, participants were asked to simply lie on their right side, without trying to maintain the recommended posture (Fig.  1b) . EMG results were recorded for every subject at both models with 30-minute intervals. The mattress used in this study was comprised of polyurethane layers with height of 5 cm and density of 25 kgm-3 plus a 2 cm height high resilient (HR) layer. The parameter is the stiffness level of mattress where (N.mm) is the work demanded to compress the core with a maximal force of 450 , and (N/mm) is the average differential firmness. The value of the tested surface was measured to be 1250 mm2, which is close to the normal stiffness level of mattress according to the standards provided in the literature [16, 26] . The E values was obtained by measurement of the total area under the loading curve ranging from 0 to 450 N, and the parameter C was obtained using the mean slope of loading curve tangents at points of 210, 275 and 340 N in consistent with the standard method ISO 2430; 2001.
EMG Tests
The EMG electrodes were secured in specific locations using skin tape. Before placing the electrodes, the subjects' skin was cleaned with the alcohol and shaved. The stabilization of the electrodes were done about 10 to 15 minutes and they were tested with an ohmmeter to make sure the electrode skin impedance level was lower than 10 kΩ [27] [28] [29] . The precise locations of electrodes are explained as following:
SCM: Electrodes were located longitudinally along the external part of the muscle [28] [29] [30] [31] . UT: electrodes located at 2 cm away the center point of C4-C5 inter-spinous distance [28] [29] [30] [31] . To minimize the probability of overlapping adjacent muscles, for both SCM and UT, the inter electrode distance was considered 20 mm. The common reference electrode was located in the middle of the Spinous portion of the neck.
An eight-channel data acquisition system (Biometrics, Datalog MWX8) was used with band width of 25-500 Hz, sampling rate of 1000 Hz and the standard Ag-AgCl electrode to record EMG signals. In all tests, the sensitivity of channels was set to 300 mV. The amplitude of EMG signals was characterized at 10th (considered a measure of the baseline of muscle activity), 50th (considered a measure of the median of muscle activity) and 90th (considered a measure of the topline of muscle activity) percentiles of the work cycle [7] . The following conditions were considered for all tested subjects:
1.Each test was done on a separate day. 2.The subjects did not have any activity before the test.
3.For testing under the Model 1 condition, a digital goniometer was used.
4.During all tests, the environment temperature was kept at around 25°C.
Data management
For chronological analysis of raw EMG signals, the data was rectified and then averaged before they were filtered in Matlab (Version 7.11) using a second-order Butterworth band pass filter (BPF) which applies cutting frequency ranged from 20Hz to 480Hz. Finally, the RMS of filtered signals was calculated with Matlab. For frequency analysis of raw EMG signals, after rectifying and calculating the average, the median and mean frequencies were collected separately for particular periods.
Results
As shown in Figure 2 , the RMS of whole neck muscle activity in the unit of mv for the Model 1 was significantly lower (68.5% on average) than those for the Model 2. At a glance, for all muscles, RMS changes for Model 1, Figure 3A , is much less than those of Model 2, Figure 3B , during the test cycle time. For the former, a general erratic trend with around 20% of fluctuation was observed for muscles' RMS during test cycle period. However, for the latter, muscles' RMS experienced a downward course around 47%. Figure 4 demonstrates the comparison between the RMS of data at the 10th and 90th percentiles of the test cycle for both models. The plot shows about 67% less muscle activity in the Model 1 than Model 2. For instance, the Model 2 RMS value for the 90th percentile of the test cycle for the LP is 0.14 mv while it is only 0.025 mv for the Model 1. Figures 5A and 5B show the RMS at the 10th and 90th percentiles of the test cycle for the neck muscles for Models 1 and 2, respectively. Figure 5 shows the comparison between two percentiles, the first is the 10th and the second is the 90th for both postures. The 10th mean RMS to the 90th mean RMS was reduced on average by 20% in Model 1 ( Figure 5A ) as well as increasing remarkably, on average by 47%, in Model 2 ( ). For each posture, mean RMS of all muscles were averaged for all subjects and then compared for both postures. As shown in Figure 6 , mean RMS of all muscles at the posture 1 is remarkably less than those for the posture 2.
As shown in Figure 2a , the curves of Median Frequency (MDF) for posture 2 in all the neck's muscles trended to descend (14%) while posture 1 did not see remarkable change (3%) in frequency (
). Both characteristics of the EMG muscle electrical activity and median frequency could be jointly considered as indicators for increasing muscle electrical activity along with decrease in the median frequency and indicating muscle fatigue [32] . The data for all the muscles in the two postures were analyzed by use of SPSS package version 19. The RMS and MDF of muscles signals are considered independent variables. Therefore, the statistical model of one-way ANOVA adjusted by Welch [33] was used for the test. The statistical results show that after implementing the Welch model and Fw = 36.71 > 3 is significant at the level . The F value (8.246) for Model 1 and (6.912) for Model 2 are also statistically significant, and they are therefore essential to use post hoc tests connected to heterogeneous variances, similar to Tomhans test. As for the results of post hoc Tomhans test for the two different models, there are significant differences between recommended posture at the level p = 0.01 and preferred posture at the level of p = 0.05. Figure 7 compares and contrasts of means Median Frequency (MDF) of neck muscles from start to the end of test for both models of left and right neck muscles. Unlike the 1-UT case, the 1-SCM's RMS result for the right neck muscle is 14.26% higher than the left muscle's result. In contrast, the right neck muscles' RMS data for both 2-SCM and 2-UT cases are lower than those of left muscles' RMS data; although, this difference is significant (40.59%) for the 2-UT case's results.
Discussion

Study Findings
The main goal of the current study is the analysis of the muscle activity index and frequency spectrum in order to understand the muscles fatigue. This method was accomplished by fitting the height of pillow in order to satisfy the Model 1 requirements, especially in cervical zone. This proposes an ideal method for having quality rest and preventing musculoskeletal disorders. The results clearly shows that a reduction in neck's muscle activity from the Model 2 to Model 1 ( ). Also, as shown in Figure 3 , less RMS slope for posture 1 than posture 2 shows that Model 1 involves less muscular activities and subsequently muscular fatigue than Model 2. Figure 4 performs the reduction of RMS of posture 1 to posture 2, at the start and end of tests, which results in improvement of muscular activity. The mean RMS for all muscles (left and right upper trapezius and left and right sternocleidomastoid), at the start and end of tests was significantly declined, which proves reduction in muscular demands for model 1 (20%) (Fig 5) . In contrast, for the Model 2, the corresponding value was remarkably increased to 47% that confirms an increment in muscular demands at the end part of the test as compared with its beginning. Comparing mean RMS for all muscles for all subjects in both models shows that muscular demand was notably larger in the Model 2 than those in Model 1, Figure 6 . Considering Figures 3 and 7 , although RMS increases by time, frequency is decreased over time and that results in more muscle fatigue in posture 2 than posture 1, which corresponds to the results reported by Lin et al. [32] . For SCM and trapezius muscles, the increasing EMG amplitude is obtained across period of the sustained cervical contraction. Rise in EMG amplitude while sustained contraction could be ascribed both muscular and neural variations induced by fatigue. Estimation of SCM's mean frequency (MNF) performs decrease over time in all situations, in agreement with a compression of the EMG spectrum while sustained contraction [34, 35] . Density spectrum of surface EMG expresses the brief whole action potential distribution that is recorded by EMG. Changing in density spectrum is a symbol of muscle fatigue and shifting toward the less frequency spectrum during the continuous muscle contraction describes the local muscle fatigue [36] . Median frequency (MDF) is conventional and essential factors in the investigation of density spectrum [32, [37] [38] [39] Using compound electromyography signals results from MDF, are preferred over MNF due to involving less error estimation [32] . Median and mean frequencies in Model 1 did not have remarkable changes, but Model 2 curve's slope of median frequency over the test remarkably declined, showing the subject's muscle fatigue over the test for the model. Absolute values of the MNF are not well correlated with motor unit recruitment or muscle fiber membrane properties [40, 44] , hence, variations in absolute values of MNF couldn't be ascribed specified physiological mechanism. In contrast, relative variations in MNF to time are good indicators of alteration in muscle fiber membrane properties [45] . Also, estimations of SCM and trapezius muscles MNF were decreased by their pain, the behavior of MNF over time was not influenced by pain. The spectral change from maximum to minimum while sustained contraction has been ascribed alteration in the spread of muscle fiber contraction velocity [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] , motor unit synchronization and motor unit recruitment [50] [51] [52] [53] . A few studies even reported improved amplitude while dynamic fatiguing contraction [33, 44, 54] . It is well-known that RMS rises with force but with different shapes [55] .
Limitations and Future Trends
The test population is limited to young healthy males which are resting. Although taking EMG tests could be difficult due to the large number of neck muscles (more than 20 muscles) that are located relatively close to each other, surface EMG is a common method for cervical muscles [27, 37, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . This study focused on testing merely healthy subjects while the authors suggest testing subjects with cervical spine problems for future studies. In addition, the ratio of shoulder width to pelvis of lesser than 1.45 were considered for all subjects in this study to eliminate the effects of mattress stiffness. Authors suggest investigation for the shoulder width to pelvis ratio of bigger than 1.45 for future studies.
Conclusion
Effects of two resting postures on neck muscles' activities and fatigue were studied using electromyography. A mechanism with adjustable pillow height was used to control postures. The electromyography test were performed for UT and SCM muscles of nine healthy male participants. Results showed a noteworthy reduction in the MDF with relatively low intensity dynamic and static contraction (approximately less than 10% maximum voluntary contraction) during a long time activity. However, the relationship between muscular fatigue and EMG amplitude is vaguer than that of between muscular fatigue and EMG frequency. Furthermore, participants responded to a questionnaire which showed a high level (100%) of their satisfaction to Model 1. They believe that Model 1 prevented any musculoskeletal pains that can be created by bad resting postures. 
